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and the bidirectional hydrogenase [4]. Although the resolution of
ﬂuorescence microscopy is relatively low, it does give a very accurate,
quantiﬁable picture of the larger-scale distribution and dynamics of
electron transport complexes in the membrane. A common theme
from all our studies is that bioenergetic membranes are heterogeneous
on sub-micron scales,with complexes often clustered in domains around
100-200 nm in diameter. This distribution can have a strong inﬂuence
on electron transfer pathways. In Synechococcus 7942, the distribu-
tion of respiratory complexes in the thylakoid membranes is regulat-
ed on a timescale of 30-60 min. in response to changes in the redox
state of an electron carrier close to plastoquinone. Changes in distribu-
tion of complexes are associated with major changes in pathways of
electron of transport [3]. In Synechocystis 6803, mutant studies suggest
that photosynthetic electron transfer to the bidirectional hydrogenase
can only occur when the hydrogenase is located in speciﬁc zones in the
thylakoid membranes [4].
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Cytochrome c oxidase (CcO) is the terminal enzymeof the respiratory
chain and the reduction of dioxygen to water is coupled with pumping
of protons across the mitochondrial inner membrane. To elucidate the
proton pumpmechanism, IR spectroscopy, which can detect protonation
and hydrogen bond related bands, is an ideal tool. This spectroscopy,
however, has the crucial shortcoming that the application to aqueous
solution is very difﬁcult because of an extremely strong IR absorption of
bulkwater (H2O). To overcome this difﬁculty, we have recently devel-
oped a time-resolved IR (TRIR) apparatus which allows highly accu-
rate detection of protein signal in physiological aqueous (H2O) solution.
The new time-resolved dispersive IR apparatus is composed of a
femtosecond IR laser and multi-element MCT detector arrays, using
high brilliant IR light, whose centre wavelength is tunable from 3
to 16 μm andwhose bandwidth is b500 cm-1. The IR light was divided
into two and passed through the sample and the reference to 2
lines array MCT detector. To improve the S/N ratio, an appropriate
algorism and data processing method were developed. The apparatus
detectsb20 μO.D. change under high background (O.D.~2) with the
data collection time as short as 1 min. With this sensitivity, the C=O
stretching band intensity change in Amide-I region of bovine heart
CcO (210 KDa) is accurately detectable at the single C=O group level.
Temporal resolution is about 50 ns, that is much shorter than the time
scale of the proton pump process of CcO.
TRIR absorption spectra of CO photolysis of CcO in aqueous solution
followed by the new apparatus showed that CO rapidly bound to CuB and
escaped to the bulk solution with a time constant of 1.6 μs. At Amide-I
region, a peak/trough at 1655(+)/1666(-) cm-1 appears ﬁrst and then
vanishes concomitant with the CuB-CO dissociation (~2 μs). The
quantitative TRIR analysis and the recent X-ray data1 suggest that the
observed Amide-I differences originate from hydrogen bond alteration
around a bulge structure in Helix-X. Our new TRIR system is proved to
be a powerful tool for elucidating protein dynamics in H2O solution.
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Nitric oxide reductase (NOR) is a membrane-bound enzyme that
catalyzes the reduction of NO to N2O in bacterial anaerobic respiration
as part of the denitriﬁcation process. NORs belong to the superfamily of
heme-copper oxidases (HCO), which includes several types of proton
pumping cytochrome c oxidases. Previously we have performed large-
scale molecular dynamics simulations of NORs, both cytochrome
c-dependent (cNOR) and quinol-dependent (qNOR) enzymes, which
allowed us to describe the water dynamics inside the proteins and to
identify functional proton transfer pathways. The results revealed that
despite a high structural similarity between cNOR and qNOR, these
enzymes utilize strikingly different proton uptake mechanisms, namely
fromoutside (periplasm) in cNOR and from inside (cytoplasm) in qNOR.
In order to verify plausible proton transfer pathways and to provide
guidance for further mutagenesis experiments, we performed simula-
tions for cNOR and qNOR mutants constructed in a computer. We sys-
tematically designed a number of variants which either disrupt the
existing proton pathways or provide pathways in new regions. In partic-
ular, in cNORW240A/I244Q/F290E mutant, a newwater channel makes
a spectacular appearance from the cytoplasmic side at a position equiva-
lent to the water channel in qNOR. In turn, the “inverse” mutation in
qNOR, A541W/Q545I/E591F, collapses the existing channel. Other exam-
ples include variants which block the periplasmic pathways, Channel 1
and Channel 3, in cNOR. Our results shed light on evolutionary steps
leading to development of proton pathways in NORs, and in HCOs in
general.
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